The meaning of Cyber Physical Systems and an Internet of Things with indication of RFID position in those concepts was outlined. Research program related to assessment of RFID technology was presented. Author deducted on problems related to RFID implementations and RFID essentially for logistics of manufacturing companies. Research goals and problems were formulated. Tools, techniques, models and methods that could be utilized were proposed and discussed. Research was focused on design of a new method to support early decision making phases for RFID application in logistics of manufacturing companies. Author stated that literature and practice lacks of complex method to answer if RFID is strategically important for the company, which processes should be RFID-supported, how RFID-supported processes should be designed and if RFID-support is rational. Framework for assessment of RFID technology with illustrative example was discussed.
Introduction
"When wireless is perfectly applied the whole earth will be converted into a huge brain, which in fact it is, (...) and the instruments through which we shall be able to do this will be amazingly simple compared with our present telephone. A man will be able to carry one in his vest pocket." -Nikola Tesla, 1926 [1] .
Almost 90 years ago Tesla predicted, what we are experiencing nowadays. He was talking about wireless devices communicating with each other, but also emphasized the role of computation process ("huge brain").
The term "Cyber-Physical Systems" (CPS) appears more and more frequently in literature over past ten years. By this expression researchers describe integration of computation and physical processes [2] . Embedded units are used to control physical processes, often based on a data gathered from controlled processes through sensor networks. The other popular and similar to CPS concept is the Internet of Things (IoT) [3] . While CPS focuses more on integration of cyber world (Internet) and physical world, IoT is more about interactions in physical world for ubiquitous connection. There is still no clear differentiation between those concepts, but there are works focusing on definition and relation between CPS, IoT, WSNs (wireless sensor networks) and M2M (machine-to-machine communication) e.g. [4] . Authors of [4] propose to define CPS as "an evolution of M2M by the introduction of more intelligent and interactive operations, under the architecture of internet of things (IoT)". IoT may be also defined as a network of CPSs. Preferences on the use of CPS or IoT term are also dependent on who is speaking, so e.g. Chinese and academia generally prefer IoT, when Americans and government CPS (see [5] ). When analyzing similarities and differences between CPS and IoT, Schilberg concluded that they share vision and core technology and have distinct scientific community, philosophy and focus, but today for all practical purpose are more or less synonyms [1] .
There is growing number of CPS concept adoption. Networked machines are more valuable than isolated ones, because they can interoperate and algorithms could be more holistic. Nowadays machines can collect huge amount of data from various networks through WSNs. U.S. President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology [6] recommended to continue investments in CPS research because of its grand potential impact on a number of critical sectors (energy, aerospace, automotive, civil infrastructure, healthcare, manufacturing, and transportation).
One of the technological options for identification of physical objects is RFID (Radio Frequency Identification). The CPS topology including RFID was proposed in [7] . According to [8] RFID system, considered not only as technology and hardware itself but also as a software and logic components, is typical CPS, because it includes:
• computational element (computing and dataprocessing functions of readers and postprocessing system), • controlling element (usually a RFID system is under the control of a specific controller), • communication element (radio frequencies are used for information exchange, as well as for data and controlling flows). RFID system is never stand-alone solution, but it is always integrated or connected with other systems. Those systems could be as well cyber, as physical in its nature. For example RFID system could be integrated with conveyor belt automation system and send data to information system of a company (e.g. ERP or WMS).
Research problem
"Calling RFID a radio bar code is like calling a car a motorized horse" -K. Ashton, co-founder of MIT AutoID Center.
Identification of objects in supply chain
Identification of objects in supply chain is:
• essential/important from informatics, organizational and economy point of view in relation to processes in supply chains, what particularly concerns manufacturing companies, • essential/important part of communication process in supply chain, especially in terms of reliable encoding and decoding object's data.
Information flow should be possibly accurate with objects' flow (without delays and errors). Identification of objects and consecutively information flow could be performed manually, but in industrial environment usually technology is used to automated identification tasks, as they are time-consuming and do not create value added. Most commonly used technology is bar coding, but radio frequency identification is also getting more and more popular especially among industry leaders and companies that face problems of high intensity objects' flow and objects' variability.
Information flow is exposed for numerous noises that could distort object's data. Application of improper technical and technological means for identification process could lead to increase of its duration, costs and occurrence of faults. In opposition, proper performance of identification process leads to increase of efficiency of supply chain through elimination of noises impacting communication and stronger integration of objects' flow with information flow.
Radio frequency identification
One of technologies to support and automate identification is radio frequency identification. It is dynamically developing and innovative, especially considering economy of Poland [9, 10] .
Every time when radio frequencies (RF) are used to identify and/or locate tagged object, author calls RFID technology. RFID technology is each technology based on RF and enabling the process of identification and/or location. Detailed description of physics and applications is subject of many publication e.g. [3, [11] [12] [13] . RFID is the technology that offers wide spread of applications for manufacturing companies. Its applications are not limited to predefined use cases and RFID is not only next autoidentification technology, better and faster than barcodes. RFID also enables dramatic changes in business processes that could be performed in a way previously impossible due to technology limitations. The subject of a research will be RFID applications in logistics processes, both external and internal, of manufacturing companies. Author follows relabeling perspective on logistics versus supply chain [14] .
Numerous authors reported benefits of RFID applications. Benefits can be found e.g. in production logistics [15] , warehousing [16] , external supply chains [17] . At the same time authors report difficulties in return on investment calculations and high costs. It means that RFID implementation needs to be preceded by detailed analysis. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is the technology that could eliminate inefficiencies and delays in communication process, but RFID applications could not bring effect with expected benefits and be not economically effective [18] .
As every innovative technology RFID needs detailed analysis before application. Analysis should be conducted in terms of choice of application area and potential benefits. It should be found method to evaluate potential of RFID-based improvements, to choose processes for improvement or reengineering. RFID application in manufacturing company brings several problems to analyze, discuss and solve. Problems could be divided into few groups (see Fig. 1 ). Brighter-colored problems will be the subject of research. These are namely: initial decision and business processes design or reengineering. Table 1 shows list of selected papers on design, implementation and evaluation of RFID solutions for logistics processes. There were no papers found that treat about strategic decisions indicating: if RFID should be considered, which and how processes should be improved and what will be the expected effect of changes. Table 1 Selected papers on design, implementation and evaluation of RFID solutions for logistics processes.
Ref. Subject [19]
Design of business processes for supply chain using RFID -support for implementation of supply chain management information system [20] Design and evaluation RFID system, SCORbased integration of infrastructure with manufacturing system [21] Design of sophisticated and innovative RFID solutions [22] Design of RFID systems as IT innovationsbased on general framework for "mindful IT innovation" [23] Analysis of benefits and barriers of RFID implementation based on literature review and questionnaire surveys [24] Justification of RFID implementation -very high generalization level [25] Evaluation of RFID impact on processes based on authors reference model of processes and benefits [26] [27] [28] Evaluation of RFID implementation benefits in supply chain of selected market and branch [29, 30] Evaluation of RFID implementation benefits in supply chain -case study [17] Evaluation of RFID implementation benefits in supply chain -literature review of case studies (ex post evaluation) and methods for justification (ex ante) [31] Evaluation of RFID benefits based on simulation model [32] Evaluation of RFID benefits based on analytical models [33] Evaluation of RFID benefits based on literature review, case studies and critical success factors [34] Evaluation of RFID implementation based on simulation [35] Evaluation of RFID potential impact based on SCOR [ 
36] Evaluation of RFID implementation financial effectiveness
Analyzed works allow for evaluation of specific solutions, classification of benefits in different application areas (especially in supply chains), indication of relations of qualitative benefits and measurable factors, evaluation in terms of characteristics of specific economies, branches and markets. All the authors conclude that RFID is promising technology that eliminates numerous dysfunctions of communication processes in supply chains and is implemented successfully for logistics processes in many branches. At the same time authors emphasize the need of detailed pre-implementation analysis and calculations of investment profitability. Starting point for the research was the output of [35, 36] , as those papers treat about preliminary evaluations of RFID implementation, but are limited and lack of:
• indication which processes should be improved, how to improve/reengineer processes, what will be the effect of changes, • emphasis on manufacturing processes -they focus on sourcing and delivery processes, so they are not suited for manufacturing companies, • issues related to business process modelling, reengineering, 36 ; considerations on how to choose process for improvement -it enables ex post evaluation, 35 ; details and indication how to transpose from strategic to tactical level. Literature lacks of research and synthetic, factory-level methods to solve problems related to design of RFID solutions on consecutive levels of strategy, tactics, operations and evaluation. Design of 4-steps ART (Assessment of RFID Technology) method to analyze RFID potential applications in logistics processes of manufacturing company is the main subject of research.
Hypothesis, goals and research questions
Information flow should be possibly accurate with objects flow (without delays and deformations). Identification of objects and consecutively information flow could be performed manually, but in industrial environment usually technology is used to automate identification tasks, as they are time-consuming and not creating value added. Most commonly used technology is bar coding, but radio frequency identification is also getting more and more popular especially in industry leaders and companies that face problems of high objects flow and objects variability.
Decision on RFID application has strategic importance for a company, because:
• may determine strategic advantages, based on expected benefits substantial from informatics, organizational and economy point of view in relation to processes in supply chains, what particularly concerns manufacturing companies (see references in Table 1 ), in categories of increase of supply chain transparency, through increase of data reliability and on-line accessibility leading to better management of supply chain and stocks, acceleration of processes in supply chain, through acceleration of objects' identification and faults' elimination, • has significant impact on technological environment as needs integration with other technologies (including internal transport, IT, machines etc.), • is directly linked with processes redesign or reengineering, • needs significant investments.
Application of RFID should be preceded by evaluation of its innovative potential, choice of the area for application, scale and scope of changes related to it, as well as evaluation of implementation effects (also in economic categories). ART (Assessment of RFID Technology) method for evaluation of RFIDbased supply chain improvements based on business process modeling, multi-attribute decision making and reference models, will allow for rational choice of RFID application area in logistics of manufacturing companies. ART can be applied to:
• indicate process with the biggest RFID-based improvement potential, • justify improvement of indicated process.
The main goal of a research is design of ART method, selection of tools, techniques and models to be used inside ART as well as its practical validation. ART should allow to:
• evaluate potential of RFID-based improvement of supply chain (strategy perspective), • choose an area (process) for RFID-based improvement (tactics perspective), • design new or improved ways of performing chosen processes (operations perspective), • evaluate proposed RFID-based improvements (evaluation perspective).
Basing on above definition of ART author formulated research questions. The structure of ART and research questions is illustrated in Fig. 2 . 
Main assumptions and research scope
ART does not treat the problem of detailed economic effectiveness analysis. This is the problem succeeding ART method. ART outputs are guidelines for strategic decision and input for more detailed analysis. This will need detailed data extracted from tests, experiments, physical researches, etc. ART does not treat about details of RFID integration with existing cyber, physical, or cyber-physical systems. It is the outline for integration with business processes and basis for further analysis and implementation (integration with hardware, technologies, machines, IT).
ART is the method to rationalize early phases of RFID application decision making (see Fig. 2 ). Its positive output is green light for assigning resources to detailed analysis. It is also input and assumption for further detailed economic analysis and system engineering.
Author assumes that: • choice of more than one process is possible, • number of processes should be limited for transparency of method, • ART will output ranking of processes and ranking will be based on RFID-based improvement potential, • ART will be the tool for manufacturing companies to support and rationalize early phases of RFID application decision making, • ART outputs will be input for further economic effectiveness analysis (e.g. ROI). ART will be applicable for both internal and external supply chains. It will allow holistic and synthetic approach, but will need reference models for logistics. This will be developed using SCOR reference model. Research conducted in different branches and sectors showed substantial role of logistics (both external and internal) costs [37] (basing on A.T. Kearney data) e.g. proportion of logistics costs to machine industry sales equals 7.5%, and 6.3% for consumption goods and media. Pfohl [38] emphasized that most companies forecast increase of logistics costs. Logistics has a big potential for savings. Many of logistics costs that impact final cost of goods are related to activities performed outside a factory, so both internal and external logistics costs are crucial for manufacturing companies.
Assessment of RFID Technology
An algorithm of ART method (see Fig. 3 ) is a sequence of top-down modules (from strategy through tactics and operations to evaluation). Problems addressed in ART are described in Table 2 . Specific tools will be used to solve listed topics. These tools are namely:
• Pfeiffer matrix for strategic evaluation of RFID [39, 40] -ART-S, • Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR) [41] model (or company specific model if available and preferred) for as-is modeling and a base for defining possible applications -ART-T, • fuzzy and group extension of Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) [42, 43] -for multiple attribute group decision making (MADM) based on expert linguistic evaluations of alternatives (possible RFID applications for logistics processes of a company) -ART-T, • linguistic scales for expert evaluations [43, 44] and fuzzy sets for mathematical representation of scales [45, 46] -ART-S and ART-T, • software for business process modeling and simulation -ART-O and ART-E,
• interviews and questionnaires to gather data, • approach for initial classification of RFID benefits [35] -ART-E. 
Illustrative example for ART-S
Details of ART-S module were presented in [47] . ART-S research question is answered using technology portfolio method. Namely Pfeiffer matrix is pro-posed. Eversheim [48] proved its usefulness for evaluation of innovative technologies. Two attributes are evaluated: technology attractiveness and resources strength. Details of matrix are shown in Fig. 4 .
Both main attributes are evaluated using scale from 0 to 1 by analogy to efficiency. Final attributes evaluations (OAT and OSZ) are rational numbers. Strategic recommendations based on OAT and OSZ are illustrated in Fig. 4 .
RFID technology was evaluated by 2 experts. Internal company (responsible for logistics) expert and external RFID expert. Common evaluation of experts was agreed. Detailed questionnaire was prepared with 57 questions related to all 8 lowest-level Pfeiffer criteria (see Fig. 4 ). Questions serve as guideline for evaluations. Questionnaire is specific for supply chain of manufacturing company. All lowest-level criteria have equal weight. It is possible to modify algorithm and assign different weights.
Due to the objective alternatives uncertainty, human thought fuzziness and complexity of problem linguistics scales are used for qualitative expert evaluation. Decision environment is impossible to be clearly defined, especially at the early phases of alternatives evaluation. At this stage information is unquantifiable and approximate value is tolerable so according to [44] linguistics scales are proper mean to be used. Linguistic evaluations are uncertain and fuzzy, so fuzzy sets were used as representation of linguistic scales. Linguistic scale, consulted and agreed with RFID practitioners and surveyed company experts, is presented in Table 3 . Table 3 Linguistic scale and fuzzy sets (source: own work). Evaluation guidelines were listed for each criterion. Exemplary guidelines for criterion "application volumes, types" (AT 11 ) are given in Table 4 . Table 4 Exemplary guidelines for evaluation of AT 11 criterion (source: own work). Aggregated evaluation of technology attractiveness (AT) and resources strength (SZ) is mean of evaluations of lowest-level criteria (see Eqs. (1) and (2)). AT and SZ are triangular fuzzy numbers. Yager formula (see Eq. (3)) is used for defuzzification (calculation of crisp value -CV). Other defuzzification formulas were checked and did not create significant difference. Table 5 shows data gathered from surveyed experts and calculation of AT and SZ crisp values. AT and SZ values interpretation (see Fig. 5 ) is that RFID is strategically important for a company and next ART module (ART-T) should be executed to find processes with the biggest potential for RFIDbased improvement (and/or reengineering). Details of ART-T module were presented in [49] . Research advancement, further steps and conclusion RFID systems are exemplification of Cyber Physical Systems. Strategic decision making on RFID implementation for logistics of manufacturing companies is the subject of presented research. Relations between elements of cyber and physical nature are substantial for RFID systems design. Assessment of RFID Technology (ART) method is proposed to address problems of strategic technology management related to the specific example of RFID implementation decision making. ART addresses problems directly related to cyber and physical aspects, as well as their connections.
VL
Each of ART modules needs further clarification of algorithm and details. For each module separate detailed algorithm was constructed. Assessment of RFID Technology (ART) method was applied in environment of manufacturer of medical goods, but it is designed in a way to be applicable in any manufacturing company. Details of ART-S and ART-T with illustrative computational examples can be found in [47, 49] . ART-O and ART-E modules were applied for the same company. ART application was successful and showed its big potential to be used at early phases of decision making process.
ART is divided into smaller modules for convenience. ART method is flexible in terms of techniques and tools used for solving problems and answering formulated questions. Author chose and showed that Pfeiffer matrix, SCOR, fuzzy sets, linguistic scales and TOPSIS are proper tools to solve problems related to formulated research questions. There were also specific sets of criteria and interview questions designed to gather data for ART modules. Those specific sets addresses cyber-physical nature of RFID systems.
Although ART utilizes several tools, it is easy in application at factory-level what was proved by good understanding and cooperation with surveyed experts. ART is supported by Excel spreadsheet, what enables easy correction of weights and matrixes to check impact of such changes on fuzzy TOPSIS results.
Proposed ART details were designed for the purpose of RFID evaluation for logistics of manufacturing company, but the method itself could be customized and applied also for other innovative technologies and early phases of decision making. ART method is the specific solution of more general problems related to technology management, as it was designed taking into account specifics of RFID technology and logistics processes.
Further research plans are threefold. Firstly, ART implementation in other manufacturing companies is planned. Secondly, different tools that can be used in ART (e.g. replacing TOPSIS with other decision making method) will be compared. Thirdly, generalization of ART and extension for other technologies will be proposed.
